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1985

Johnson, Bill, et al.:  
A whole family approach to teaching English as a second language: final report. 
DESCRIPTORS: second language instruction; English; refugee education; adults; children; acculturation; language programmes; USA. family literacy.  
UIL call number: 379.635.8 Wh

1988

Centre d'étude et d'action sociales des Vosges (France).  
Ensemble, agir contre l'illettrisme.  
Epinal, France, Centre d'étude et d'action sociales des Vosges, 1988. 96 p.,  
DESCRIPTORS: illiteracy; social factors; literacy campaigns; history of education; literacy methods; France. literacy centres; correctional education; armed forces education; family literacy; special education. workplace literacy.  
UIL call number: 379.635.8 En

Fishman, Andrea:  
Amish literacy: what and how it means.  
DESCRIPTORS: adult literacy; social factors; family literacy; family school relationship; USA.  
UIL call number: 379.635.7 Fi

Schieffelin, Bambi B., ed.; Gilmore, Perry, ed.:  
The acquisition of literacy: ethnographic perspectives.  
DESCRIPTORS: literacy achievement; reading habits; literacy programmes; family literacy; educational anthropology; USA; Samoa; Morocco. ethnographic research.  
UIL call number: 371.813 Ac

Taylor, Denny; Dorsey-Gaines, Catherine:  
Growing up literate: learning from inner-city families.  
DESCRIPTORS: literacy; family literacy; urban areas; urban education; minority group; education; urban population; children; educational policies; USA.  
UIL call number: 371.813 Ta

USA. Department of Education. Division of Adult Education.  
Section 310: abstracts of family literacy projects.  
DESCRIPTORS: family literacy; literacy programmes; parent participation; programme descriptions; USA; abstracts.  
UIL call number: 379.635 Us ARCHIV
1989

*Barbara Bush Foundation for Family Literacy (USA).*

**Barbara Bush's family reading tips.**
Barbara Bush Foundation for Family Literacy (USA).
DESCRIPTORS: functional literacy; reading programmes; reference materials; USA. family literacy.
UIL call number: 379.635 Ba ARCHIV

*Nash, Andrea, et al.:* **Talking shop: a curriculum sourcebook for participatory adult ESL.**
Boston, MA, University of Massachusetts, English Family Literacy Project, 1989. 80 p.,
DESCRIPTORS: second language instruction; English; literacy; adult students; immigrants teaching materials; USA. family literacy. participatory approach.
UIL call number: 379.635.4 Ta

*Sticht, Thomas G.; McDonald, Barbara A.:* **Making the nation smarter: the intergenerational transfer of cognitive ability.**
University Park, PA, Pennsylvania State University, Institute for the Study of Adult Education, 1989, x, 47 p.,
DESCRIPTORS: functionally illiterate adults; cognitive ability; parent child relationship; USA. family literacy.
UIL call number: 379.635.5 St

1990

*Auerbach, Elsa:* **Making meaning, making change: a guide to participatory curriculum development for adult ESL and family literacy.**
Boston, MA, University of Massachusetts, English Family Literacy Project, 1990. 252 p.,
DESCRIPTORS: curriculum development; literacy; functionally illiterate adults; literacy programmes; second language instruction; English; guides; USA. family literacy. participatory approach.
UIL call number: 379.635.9 Au

*Auerbach, Elsa; McGrail, Loren:* **Rosa's challenge connecting classroom and community contexts.**
Portsmouth, NH, Heinemann, 1990. p. 97-111,
(In: Benesch, Sarah, ed. ESL in America: myths and possibilities).
DESCRIPTORS: second language instruction; English; foreign students; functionally illiterate adults; community education; functional literacy programmes; social background; curriculum development; USA. family literacy. participatory approach.
UIL call number: 379.635 Au ARCHIV

*Isserlis, Janet:* **On women, literacy and learning: an investigation.**
DESCRIPTORS: literacy; equal education; womens education; sex differences; sociocultural patterns; sex differences; family role; USA. family literacy.
UIL call number: 379.635.2 Is

**Major federal legislation supporting family literacy efforts.**
DESCRIPTORS: literacy; English; children; adults; literacy programmes; educational legislation; USA. family literacy.
UIL call number: 379.635 Ma ARCHIV


Southwestern Bell Telephone Company (USA).: *Reach: reading to enrich the adult and child; a program developed by Southwestern Bell Telephone Company*. Little Rocks, AR, Southwestern Bell Telephone Company, 1990. 2 v.


Weinberger, Jo; Hannon, Peter; Nutbrown, Cathy: *Ways of working with parents to promote early literacy development*. Sheffield, UK, University of Sheffield, Division of Education, 1990. 28 p.,


O'Leary, John Daniel: Creating a love of reading/Susciter le goût de la lecture.
DESCRIPTORS: literacy; literacy programmes; reading programmes; community education;
functionally illiterate adults; Canada. family literacy.
UIL call number: 379.635.7 OI

1992

Bailey, Gwen, collab., et al.: Literacy in rural America: a study of current needs and
practices.
Manhattan, KS, Rural Clearinghouse for Lifelong Education and Development,
Kansas State University, 1992. vi, 80 p.
DESCRIPTORS: literacy; functionally illiterate adults; rural areas; functional literacy programmes;
USA. family literacy.
UIL call number: 379.635.6 Li

1993

Daiute, Colette, ed.: The development of literacy through social interaction.
DESCRIPTORS: literacy; literacy achievement; primary school students; preschool children;
composition (literary); preschool learning; interaction process; social relations; USA. family
literacy.
UIL call number: 371.813 De

Eldering, Lotty, ed.; Leseman, Paul, ed.: Early intervention and culture: preparation for
literacy; the interface between theory and practice.
352 p. (Family plus).
DESCRIPTORS: early childhood education; literacy; reading development; child development;
intervention. cross cultural studies; primary school students; preschool children; India;
Chile; Netherlands; Turkey; South Africa. family literacy. 92-3-102937-1.
UIL call number: 372.1 Ea

DESCRIPTORS: reading; reading research; reading habits; family influence; Germany. family
literacy.
3-89204-82-6.
UIL call number: O.D Le

McKay, Sandra Lee: Agendas for second language literacy.
(Cambridge language education); Bibliography p. 137-146.
DESCRIPTORS: literacy; second language instruction; adult education; immigrants; ethnic
groups; minority groups. North America; Australia; UK. workplace literacy. family literacy.
0-521-44118-8.
UIL call number: 379.635.4 Ma

Parents and their children: the intergenerational effect of poor basic skills.
London, Adult Literacy and Basic Skills Unit, 1993. 19 p.
DESCRIPTORS: functionally illiterate adults; reading difficulties; numeracy; primary school
students; secondary school students; parent student relationship; UK. family literacy.
1-870741-70-6.
1994

literacy programmes; reading programmes; preschool children; kindergarten 
children; USA. literacy achievement; language development; parent student relationship; 
parent participation; programme evaluation; ethnic groups; minority groups; family literacy. 1-55786-373-3
UIL call number: 371.813 Br

xxv, 271 p. (Language and literacy in social context). 
DESCRIPTORS: sociolinguistics; language research; literacy; family literacy; culture; educational 
anthropology; language policy; cross cultural studies. minority group children; ethnic groups; UK; 
USA; India. ethnographic research. 1-85359-215-3.
UIL call number: 379.635.6 La

Morrow, Lesley Mandel; Paratore, Jeanne R.; Tracey, Diane H.: Family literacy: new perspectives, new opportunities; a statement 
Newark, DE, International Reading Association, 1994. no pag. 
DESCRIPTORS: literacy; parent participation; USA. family literacy.
UIL call number: 379.635.5 Mo ARCHIV

1995

DESCRIPTORS: family literacy; literacy programmes; family education. educational programmes; 
developing countries; Nepal; Canada.
UIL call number: 379.635.5 Fi

Holt, Daniel D., ed.: Assessing success in family literacy projects: alternative approaches to 
assessment and evaluation. 
McHenry, IL, Delta Systems; Washington, DC, Center for Applied Linguistics, 
National Clearinghouse for ESL Literacy Education. xiv, 142 p. 
(Language in education: theory and practice. 85). 
DESCRIPTORS: functional literacy projects; student progress; evaluation methods; USA; 
UIL call number: 379.635.9 As

Melching, Molly: Joy in learning: Senegal. 
(Education for all: making it work; videobank. 3 E). (VHS, PAL, 17 min.). 
TOSTAN (Senegal). 
DESCRIPTORS: women; children; basic education; basic skills; literacy; nonformal education; 
community education; mother tongue instruction. family literacy. income generating activities. 
UIL call number: 371.02 Jo

Morrow, Lesley Mandel, ed.; Tracey, Diane H., ed.; Maxwell, Caterina Marcone, ed.: 
A survey of family literacy in the United States. 
Morrow, Lesley Mandel, ed.: *Family literacy: connections in schools and communities.*
DESCRIPTORS: literacy; literacy programmes; reading; parent participation; USA; family literacy.
UIL call number: 379.635.6 Su

*Mouvement International ATD Quart Monde (France). ATD Fourth World (UK).*
*Apprentissage et projet familial: une porte ouverte sur l'avenir; recherche-action.*
reproduit de 1990.
DESCRIPTORS: literacy programmes; basic education; functionally illiterate adults; socially disadvantaged; UK. family literacy.
UIL call number: 379.635.2 Ap

1996

*Benjamin, L. Ann, ed.; Lord, Jerome, ed.:* *Family literacy: directions in research and implications for practice; summary and papers of a national symposium.*
DESCRIPTORS: literacy; literacy programmes; parent participation; educational research; USA; conference report. family literacy. intergenerational education. 0-16-048460-X.
UIL call number: 379.635.7 Fa

*Brooks, Greg, collab., et al.:* *Family literacy works: the NFER evaluation of the Basic Skills Agency’s demonstration programmes.*
DESCRIPTORS: literacy programmes; children; programme descriptions; programme evaluation; UK. parent child relationship. family literacy. 1-85990-047-X.
UIL call number: 371.813 Fa

*Fitzpatrick, Stella, ed.; Mace, Jane, ed.:* *Lifelong literacies: papers from the 1996 conference.*
DESCRIPTORS: functionally illiterate adults; functional literacy programmes; lifelong education; basic education; independent study; UK. family literacy. workplace literacy. 0-906253-48-9.
UIL call number: 379.635.6 Li

*Möglichkeiten und Aufgaben der Leseerziehung im Elternhaus.*
Villingen-Schwenningen, Germany. p. 3-18, 4°.
DESCRIPTORS: reading instruction; beginning reading; oral reading; childrens books; Germany. public libraries; reading programmes. family literacy.

1997

*Poulson, Louise, collab., et al.:* *Family literacy: practice in local programmes; an evaluative review of 18 programmes in the Small Grants Programme.*
IDENTIFIER: Small Grants Programme (UK).
DESCRIPTORS: family literacy; literacy programmes; educational finance; grants; UK. programme evaluation; programme description; curriculum development. 1-85990-064-UIL call number: 379.635 Fa
IDENTIFIER: Raising Early Achievement in Literacy Project (UK); REAL Project.
DESCRIPTORS: literacy; children; family education; reading habits; UK. family literacy
UIL call number: 379.813 Pr

DESCRIPTORS: early childhood education; literacy programmes; parent participation; UK.

1998

DESCRIPTORS: literacy; numeracy; family education; literacy programmes; UK. family literacy.
UIL call number: 379.635.6 Fa

DESCRIPTORS: mothers; literacy; parent role; UK. family literacy. 1-85728-891-2.
UIL call number: 379.635.1 Ma

National Adult Literacy Survey (USA).
DESCRIPTORS: literacy; illiterate adults; national surveys; USA. family literacy. gender issues.
UIL call number: 379.635.7 Li

DESCRIPTORS: family literacy; literacy programmes, Canada
UIL call number: 379.635.9 Al

1999

(Martin Luther King, Jr. memorial studies in religion, culture and social development. 8). Bibl.: p. 107-109.
DESCRIPTORS: literacy programmes; religious institution role; ethnic groups; USA. history of education. family literacy.
UIL call number: 379.635.3 Jo

2000

DESCRIPTORS: family literacy; literacy methods; correctional education; social background; UK. ethnographic research.
UIL call number: 379.635.9 Si
**Saskatchewan Literacy Network (Canada).**

**Family literacy standards.**
DESCRIPTORS: literacy; literacy tests; standards; family education; Canada.
UIL call number: 379.635.8 Fa

**Stark, Werner, ed.; Fitzner, Thilo, ed.; Schubert, Christoph, ed.:**
**Von der Alphabetisierung zur Leseförderung: eine Fachtagung, Evangelische Akademie Bad Boll.**
DESCRIPTORS: literacy achievement; reading development; children; youth; adults; conferences; Germany. social background; educational policies; educational methods.
family literacy. 3-12-555153-6.
UIL call number: 371.813 Vo

**2001**

**Crowther, Jim, ed.; Hamilton, Mary, ed.; Tett, Lyn, ed.:** **Powerful literacies.**
IDENTIFIER: Scotland (UK).
DESCRIPTORS: literacy programmes; social factors; educational policies; UK. information technology; dyslexia; citizenship; democracy; learning disabilities; Australia; South Africa; Bangladesh. family literacy. empowerment. 1-86201-094-3.
UIL call number: 379.635.0 Po

**2002**

**Bailey, Mary; Harrison, Colin; Brooks, Greg:**
**The Boots Books for Babies project: impact on library registrations and book loans.**
London.
pp. 45-63.

**2003**

**DeBruin-Parecki, Andrea, ed.; Krol-Sinclair, Barbara, ed.:**
**Family literacy: from theory to practice.**
DESCRIPTORS: writing; reading habits; family literacy; parent education; parent education programmes; case studies. mother tongue; retarded children; UK; USA; South Africa. 0-87207-511-7.
UIL call number: 379.635 Fa

**Haggart, Jeanne:** **Learning legacies: a guide to family learning.**
DESCRIPTORS: family education; family school relationship; parent education; parent education programmes; informal education; community participation; UK. family literacy.
UIL call number: 375.0 Ha

**P.E.Fa.L., parent empowerment for family literacy: a family literacy session. 2003.**
1 video tape, 34.13 min. (Family literacy series. 1).
DESCRIPTORS: family literacy; family education; educational programmes; Malta; Italy; UK; Belgium; Lithuania; Romania; Spain.
UIL call number: 375.1 Pe
UIL call number: 375.0 On

Rogers, Rebecca:
A critical discourse analysis of family literacy practices: power in and out of print.
DESCRIPTORS: family literacy; language research; reading research; research methodology; research findings; Canada. 0-8058-4226-8.
UIL call number: 379.635 Ro

2004

Department for Education and Skills (UK).
Skills for families: working together to extend and embed family literacy, language and numeracy, August 2004-July 2005; skills for families phase two prospectus; information and guidance for local authorities, Learning and Skills Council and partners.
DESCRIPTORS: literacy; numeracy; literacy programmes; family education; UK. family literacy.
UIL call number: 379.635.1 Sk

Desmond, Snoeks: Family literacy project.
Bonn. p.35-40. (In: Adult education and development. no.61, 2004).
IDENTIFIERS: Kwa Zulu Natal (South Africa); Regenerated Freirean Literacy through Empowering Community Techniques; REFLECT.
DESCRIPTORS: family literacy; family projects; parent child relationship; NGO; literacy; South Africa; programme descriptions. children; activity methods; teaching methods.

Brooks, Greg, collab., et al.:
Early promise: the university of Sheffield national evaluation of Early Start for the Basic Skills Agency.
UIL call number: 375.2 Ea

DESCRIPTORS: language; literacy; learning theories; educational research. language arts; learning processes; foreign language instruction; family literacy; critical thinking; Mexico; UK; South Africa; India; Brazil. 1-85856-288-0.
UIL call number: 371.813 La

Lochrie, Margaret: Family learning: building all our futures.
DESCRIPTORS: family education; family literacy; parent student relationship; UK.
UIL call number: 375.1 Lo

Nickel, Sven: Family literacy: familienorientierte Zugänge zur Schrift.
DESCRIPTORS: family literacy; family projects; family education; Germany.

Wasik, Barbara Hanna, ed.: Handbook of family literacy.
DESCRIPTORS: literacy; adult literacy; educational policies; citizenship education; educational development trends; conferences; Europe. literacy programmes; programme evaluation; literacy workers; training; educational quality; family literacy; correctional education; gender issues
UIL call number: 379.635.3 Ba

Bekerman, Zvi, ed.; Burbules, Nicholas C., ed.; Silberman Keller, Diana, ed.
Learning in places: the informal education reader.
DESCRIPTORS: nonformal education; informal education; adult learning; lifelong learning; individual development; educational environment. museums; family literacy; cultural factors; vocational training; citizenship education; story telling; independent instruction; community education. 0-8204-6786-3.
UIL call number: 371.043 Le

IDENTIFIER: Förderung von Kindern und Jugendlichen mit Migrationshintergrund (Germany);
FORMIG
DESCRIPTORS: family literacy; migrant education; family projects; pilot projects; Germany.
UIL call number: 371.043 Br ARCHIV

Department for Education and Skills (UK).
ESOL learning materials for family literacy, language and numeracy programmes
Nottingham, UK, DfES Publications, 2005. 1 CD-ROM.
DESCRIPTORS: family literacy; numeracy; literacy programmes; language programmes; resource materials; UK.
UIL call number: 379.635 Es

Elfert, Maren; Rabkin, Gabriele: Ohne die Eltern geht gar nichts: family literacy als ein Ansatz zur Förderung familienorientierter Schriftkultur.
DESCRIPTORS: family literacy; family education; literacy programmes; educationally disadvantaged; Germany.

Elfert, Maren; Rabkin, Gabriele: Kinder, Eltern und Lehrer arbeiten gemeinsam: "Family Literacy" als Projekt zur Förderung familienorientierter Schriftkultur.
UIL call number: 370.476 El   ARCHIV

Family literacy, language and numeracy: a guide for extended schools.
Nottingham, UK, DfES Publications, 2005. 62 p.,
(Skills for Life: the national strategy for improving adult literacy and numeracy skills).
DESCRIPTORS: family literacy; adult literacy; parent education; numeracy; language skills; skill development; UK; guides.
UIL call number: 379.635.6 Fa
Hamburg, Germany, Landesinstitut für Lehrerbildung und Schulentwicklung; UNESCO-Institut für Pädagogik, 2005. no pag.
DESCRIPTORS: family literacy; literacy programmes; programme descriptions; pilot projects; Germany.
UIL call number: 379.635 Fa ARCHIV

UIL call number: 370.476 Kr ARCHIV

Nutbrown, Cathy; Hannon, Peter; Morgan, Anne: Early literacy work with families: policy, practice and research.
DESCRIPTORS: family literacy; early childhood education; educational programmes; literacy programmes; programme evaluation; educational development trends; UK.
1-4129-0375-0.
UIL call number: 371.813 Nu

Step in to learning: sure start training tape; improving the skills of parents and carers; a training and development programme for staff working in Sure Start local programmes and children's centres.
(Skills for life: the national strategy for improving adult literacy and numeracy skills).
DESCRIPTORS: family literacy; adult literacy; numeracy; literacy programmes; training programmes; UK.
UIL call number: 379.635 St

Step in to learning: improving the skills of parents and carers; a training and development programme for managers and staff of neighbourhood nurseries.
UIL call number: 379.635 St

2006

Askov, Eunice N.; Kassab, Cathy; Weirauch, Drucilla: Women in Pennsylvania’s family literacy programs: effects of participant characteristics on extent of participation.
Syracuse, NY. pp.131-149. (In: Adult basic education. vol.15, 2005, no.3).
Benseman, John: Refining family literacy practice: a New Zealand case study.
Syracuse, NY. pp.67-80.
Brandenburg, Mirja: *Family literacy in Deutschland: die Alphabetisierungsdekade der Vereinten Nationen (UNLD) und ihre Auswirkungen auf die Alphabetisierungsarbeit in Deutschland.*
Hamburg, Germany, Kovac, 2006. 150 p.
(Schriftenreihe EUB: Erziehung, Unterricht, Bildung. 124).
Bibl. : pp. 143-149; Websites: pp. 149-150.
IDENTIFIERS: Hamburg (Germany); Family Literacy Project; FLY; United Nations Literacy Decade, 2003-2012; UNLD.
DESCRIPTORS: family literacy; literacy programmes; parent education programmes; Germany; UK; North America. comparative analysis; programme evaluation; educational programmes; national programmes. 3-8300-2579-3.
UIL call number: 379.635.1 Br

Frempong, George; Xin Ma; Archampong, Elizabeth: *Improving reading skills: policy sensitive non-school and family factors; final report.*
DESCRIPTORS: reading ability; skills assessment; family literacy; parent education; family role; statistical analysis; Canada. 0-662-42212-0.
UIL call number: 371.813 Fr

Landesinstitut für Lehrerbildung und Schulentwicklung (Germany). *FörMig, BLK-Programm Förderung von Kindern und Jugendlichen mit Migrationshintergrund; Sprachförderung in Hamburg.*
Hamburg, Germany, Landesinstitut für Lehrerbildung und Schulentwicklung; UNESCO Institute for Lifelong Learning, 2006. no pag.
DESCRIPTORS: family literacy; literacy programmes; programme descriptions; Germany. educational projects; pilot projects.
UIL call number: 379.635 Fo Archiv

2007

Elfert, Maren, ed.; Rabkin, Gabriele, ed.: *Gemeinsam in der Sprache baden: Family Literacy; internationale Konzepte zur familienorientierten Schriftsprachförderung.*
IDENTIFIERS: Family Literacy Project; FLY; Förderung von Kindern und Jugendlichen mit Migrationshintergrund; FÖRMIG; Home Instruction for Parents of Preschool Youngsters; HIPPY.
DESCRIPTORS: family literacy; family education; migrant education; early childhood education; literacy programmes; parent child relationships; case studies; Germany; South Africa; Malta; Turkey; UK. pilot projects.
UIL call number: 379.635 Ge

Grotlüschen, Anke, ed.; Linde, Andrea, ed.: *Literalität, Grundbildung oder Lesekompetenz?: Beiträge zu einer Theorie-Praxis-Diskussion/Literacy, basic education or reading competencies?: aspects of a discussion between theory and practice.*
DESCRIPTORS: literacy; adult literacy; family literacy; literacy programmes; Germany; France; Hungary; Norway. reading programmes; skills development; reading tests; biographies; gypsies; functional illiteracy; computer assisted instruction; educational evaluation.
UIL call number: 379.635.2 Li
Letouzé, Sophie: For my child: a study of the impact of French-language family literacy programs on Francophone families in linguistic minority settings in Ontario.
IDENTIFIER: Ontario (Canada).
DESCRIPTORS: language programmes; French; family literacy; literacy programmes; language minorities; Canada. programme evaluation; participation.
UIL call number: 371.41 Le

2008

Mallows, David:
Effective and inclusive practices in family literacy, language and numeracy: family literacy, language and numeracy: a practitioner handbook.
DESCRIPTORS: family literacy; numeracy; functional literacy; educational guidance; adult education programmes; case studies; UK; teaching guides.
UIL call number: 379.635.4 Ma

Benseman, John, ed.; Sutton, Alison, ed.:
Facing the challenge: foundation learning for adults in Aotearoa New Zealand.
IDENTIFIER: Skills for Life.
DESCRIPTORS: adult learning; adult students; learning methods; teaching methods; New Zealand. adult literacy; language instruction; family literacy; numeracy; literacy programmes; inservice training; vocational training; computer assisted instruction; UK; Ireland.
UIL call number: 374.08 Fa

Desmond, Snoeks, ed.; Elfert, Maren, ed. UIL. dvv international (South Africa).
Family literacy: experiences from Africa and around the world.
Hamburg, Germany, UNESCO Institute for Lifelong Learning; Cape Town, South Africa, dvv international, 2008. x, 142 p.
DESCRIPTORS: family literacy; literacy programmes; nonformal education; case studies; Mali; Namibia; Senegal; South Africa; East Africa; Southern Africa; Uganda; Australia; Canada; Malta; Palestine. Bahrain; Germany; Guatemala; New Zealand; Romania; Turkey; USA; Vanuatu.
978-0-620-40760-1 (dvv international).
UIL call number: 379.635.8 Fa

Eccleshare, Julia; O'Reilly, Joseph: Family matters.
London.
In: Booklinks. no,8, 2008. p.17.
DESCRIPTORS: family literacy; basic education; reading programmes; books; UK

McKinney, Julie; Kurtz-Rossi, Sabrina
Family health and literacy: a guide to easy-to-read health education materials and web sites for families.
UIL call number: 375.1 Ma

Masny, Diana: Main dans la main: la littératie familiale en milieu minoritaire.
DESCRIPTORS: family literacy; literacy programmes; programme descriptions; educational research; programme evaluation; Canada.
UIL call number: 379.635.5 Ma
Masny, Diana: Hand in hand: family literacy in a minority context.
DESCRIPTORS: family literacy; literacy programmes; programme descriptions; educational research; programme evaluation; Canada.
UIL call number: 379.635.5 Ma

2009

Prins, Esther; Toso, Blaire Willson; Schafft, Kai A.:
It feels like a little family to me: social interaction and support among women in adult education and family literacy.
Thousand Oaks, CA.
DESCRIPTORS: family literacy; women; social interaction; literacy programmes; poverty alleviation; USA.

Swain, Jon, collab., et al.:
National Research and Development Centre for Adult Literacy and Numeracy (UK).
Learning literacy together: the impact and effectiveness of family literacy on parents, children, families and schools.
(Research summary).
DESCRIPTORS: family literacy; literacy programmes; programme evaluation; educational research; UK.
UIL call number: 379.635.9 Le

2010

Egloff, Birte, ed.:
Alphabetisierung und gesellschaftliche Teilhabe.
Bielefeld, Germany.
DESCRIPTORS: literacy; adult literacy; basic education; social participation; Germany.
literacy statistics; family literacy; literacy workers; teacher education; literacy assessment; learning processes; migrants; mother tongue; educational guidance.

Desmond, Snoeks:
A journey in family literacy: investigation into influences on the development of an approach to family literacy.
Durban, South Africa, Durban University of Technology, Department of Education, 2010. 254 p.
Durban University of Technology, Diss., 2010.
IDENTIFIERS: Family Literacy Project (South Africa); KwaZulu Natal (South Africa).
DESCRIPTORS: family literacy; adult literacy; early childhood education; education and development; family role; literacy workers; teacher role; South Africa.
UIL call number: 379.635.9 De

Sturm, Afra; Hilbe, Robert:
Literales Lernen von Erwachsenen im Kontext neuer Technologien.
DESCRIPTORS: adult literacy; illiteracy; adult learning; reading; writing; electronic learning; educational sociology; family literacy; Switzerland
UIL call number: 379.635.6 Li
2011

Kamil, Michael L.:
**Handbook of reading research, v. 4.**
DESCRIPTORS: reading research; reading development; reading processes; reading instruction; Guides; literacy; family literacy. UIL call number: 379.635.8 Ha

---

Sample materials

Germany

Buchstart: Kinder lieben Bücher.
Hamburg, Germany, Gruner & Jahr; Kulturbörde, 2006.

Gruner & Jahr (Germany). Bürgerstiftung Hamburg (Germany). Landesinstitut für Lehrerbildung und Schulentwicklung (Germany). UIEIH.
Family literacy: a tool kit.
Hamburg, Germany, 2005. various materials in a box, 4°.

---

Anhalt, Frauke; Rabkin, Gabriele, ed.:
UIL.
Manuel: Texte von Mütter und Vätern aus aller Welt, geschrieben für ihre Kinder zu Familienfotos.
Hamburg, Germany, Rabkin, 2007. no pag.

Hoffmann, Kangue; Hoffmann, Kay; Rabkin, Gabriele, ed.:
UIL.
Diagui: yaay yi ak baay yi nu jog ci bereb yu bari ci adona, noom noo bind wax yi si seen doom yi; wax yi nu bind portalee yi funu nekk.
Hamburg, Germany, Rabkin, 2007. no pag.

Senoglu, Angela; Rabkin, Gabriele, ed.:
UIL.
Kaan: Texte von Müttern und Vätern aus aller Welt, geschrieben für ihre Kinder zu Familienfotos.
Hamburg, Germany, Rabkin, 2007. no pag.
Malta

Cassar, Joanna; Borg Carbott, Greta, ill.: When I feel lonely.

Cassar, Joanna; Borg Carbott, Greta, ill.: Cuando me siento sola.

Cassar, Joanna; Borg Carbott, Greta, ill.: Cand má simt singura.

United Kingdom

Enters, Ian; Brooks, Greg: Boosting reading in primary schools.
(Developing Effective Practice programme).

Ebbutt, Sheila: Fun with games.

Ebbutt, Sheila: Fun with signs, notices and messages.

Ebbutt, Sheila: Fun at home.

Farrage, Alan; Lawrence, Nikki: Talking numbers: support material for primary schools working on speaking and listening in numeracy.
(Developing Effective Practice programme).

Lawrence, Nikki: Talking numbers: effective practice in encouraging mathematical talk and thinking; innovative ways of teaching numeracy at KS1.
(Developing Effective Practice programme).

Gyllenspetz, Ian; Farrage, Alan: Talking numbers 2: effective practice in encouraging mathematical talk and thinking; innovative ways of teaching numeracy in years 3 and 4.
(Developing Effective Practice programme).

Palmer, Sue: Talk to me!: early years practitioners and parents working together to develop children's speaking and listening skills.
(Developing Effective Practice programme).

Gyllenspetz, Ian: Postcard pack.
(Learning with grandparents).

Gyllenspetz, Ian: It doesn't take much to stay in touch.
(Learning with grandparents).

Gyllenspetz, Ian: A jargon-busting ABC of primary schools.
(Learning with grandparents).

Gyllenspetz, Ian: Things to do when you're apart.  
(Learning with grandparents).

Gyllenspetz, Ian: Learning with grandparents: grandparents and schools working together to  
support basic skills development.  
(Developing Effective Practice programme).

Language and play: songs and rhymes to share together.  
(Developing Effective Practice programme).

Language and play: storytelling ideas.  
(Developing Effective Practice programme).

Language and play.  
Number and play.  

200 ways to say well done.  